
Notes from Fundraising Committee Meeting – Nov 3rd 2022 
 

Halloween disco – Thursday 27th October 2022 

 

Summery of finances 

Money spent  

Disco - £280 

 Crisps and juice - £33.22 

 Cups - £4 

 Pocket money toys - £36.21 + £86.21 

 Total spent - £608.60O 

 

Money brough in from ticket sales and shop - £1,111.74 with a £55 float. 

So total profit - £503.14 

 

Feedback from Disco 

Shaun and Catriona remembered that most discos raise £500. 

The disco DJ was more expensive than normal but was the only one we could get as we booked 

quite late.  There is a DJ booked for the next two discos for £100 for each. 

There are quite a few left overs from the disco that can be used at other events 

104 packets of crisps that can be used at the Christmas fair as children get crisps and juice as 

part of their ticket price. 

Full boxes of Drumsticks, Freddos, Refreshers and fingers of fudge 

Half boxes of 10p sweets, fingers of fudge, little bars, Freddos and buttons 

All the sweets have long enough shelf lives to be sold at the next two discos. 

This was the busiest disco the school has run so the drop off was a bit manic.  This caused a few 

problems.  Before we run the next disco we need to review how drop off is done to try to minimise 

these problems and ensure every child had a positive drop off experience.  

 

Christmas Fair – Saturday 3rd December 

 

Stalls 

Fiona and I have mapped out the hall and we can fit 19 stalls from outside groups in it.  This still 

leaves space for us to run a double baking stall and a facepainting stall in the hall.  Catriona 

reminded us that we need a stall for the Tombola too. 

So that leaves 18 stalls.  15 people have requested stalls either through Facebook or the PC email 

address.  They are all happy to pay £30 and give a donation to the raffle as payment for their stall.  

This means that they can all have a stall! 

 

The p7s have also asked for 2 stalls to help raise money for all the extra activities they have on this 

year.  We have agreed and asked them to pay a donation towards the PC for their stalls. 

 

We also plan to run the following stalls in different areas of the school –  

Lego competition – who can build the best winter scene – p7 children to photograph scenes and 

Linda to judge – winners get selection boxes 

Facepainting – Linda to put a request on Classlist for facepainters! 

Craft – Fiona to possibly run, will go in p2 classroom. 



Bacon rolls – Catriona to run, £3 a roll, Joanne to sort out rolls from the local bakery, bacon from 

wherever is cheapest – possibly Farmfoods. 

Coffee and tea – also run by Catriona – in the dinner hall with the bacon rolls and juice and crisps for 

kids, Linda to get from Aldi. 

Homebaking – send home a paper plate with each child with a poem asking for homebaking to sell. 

 

Action Points 

Linda to communicate with the people who have asked for stalls on the PC website, make sure they 

are happy with the terms and know when they can get into the hall to set up. 

Fiona to do the same with the people who contacted us on Facebook. 

 

 

Raffle 

A couple of months ago we applied for a gambling licence which we need to hold a raffle – there is a 

back log within the council and so far we are still waiting for our licence to come through. 

 

It is possible to hold an incidental raffle on the day of the fair.  You do not need a licence as long as 

all the tickets are sold on the day and prize fund is under £5,000.  This is what we plan to do if the 

licence does not come in time.  If the licence does come in time we will sell tickets in the playground 

and make sure to write people’s contact details on the back of them. 

 

As we do not yet have a licence we have decided not to get personalised raffle tickets printed.  They 

cost £26 per 1,000 as apposed to £1.50 per 1,000 of the raffle ticket number books which would be 

fine for selling on the day and in the playground. 

 

Action Points 

Nico to keep nagging the council for the licence! 

Joanne to contact all the businesses she can think of to get prizes – she has already got us a family 

pass to the zoo and the wax melt lady has agreed to donate more hampers! 

Linda - to create a letter about the raffle on headed notepaper to give to businesses that need it. 

Linda – create letter to go out to the school community asking for donations for the raffle and for 

other stalls. 

 

 

PVG 

PVG is a system that checks your past to see if you have any criminal records that might mean you 

should not be in unsupervised close contact with children or vulnerable adults. 

We need as many volunteers as possible to be PVGed by Edinburgh Council before the Christmas 

fair.  It is free for a voluntary organisation to get PVGs so it won’t cost us anything.  It only take a 

couple of weeks to come through so can be done before the fair. This is especially important for 

when people may be in rooms/ helping with toilets,/ close child contact  and could be alone with 

children.  This might only be for a minute while another helper pops out but we just want to keep 

adults and child safe. For the fair this would need to be anyone on the toy/book stall, craft in classes 

or santa grotto.  It would be great if everyone in the parent council, but especially everyone in the 

fundraising group could be PVGed so that we can have a volunteer in each room that has been 

checked out.  It will also help us with running future events. 

 



So that I can keep a record of who has what – if you already have an Edinburgh Council PVG could 

you let me know.  If you don’t – I will send out an email with all the attachments you need to fill in 

and get back to the school office with your id as soon as possible.  They are on word so you can fill 

them in online and send them back to the school office or you can get paper copies from me. 

 

Linda – to create a record of who has an Edinburgh Council PVG to make sure every room in the fair 

is covered.  Also help anyone to fill in the paperwork if they need help. 

 

 

Santa 

As mentioned above, Santa and his helpers will need to have an Edinburgh Council PVG done before 

they can help out.  Megan from the nursery has agreed to be Santa’s helper.  Joanne has agreed to 

help Santa keep to time as it will be really hard and he has run over on previous years! 

 

We will sell tickets at the entrance to the fair.  People will be given a 30 minute time slot to see him.  

Each Santa visit is for 2 and a half minutes.  A ticket will cost £4 per child and the present from Santa 

will be a selection box. 

 

Possibly run some child centred stalls near the Santa queue to keep children entertained with things 

like hook a duck, decorate biscuits, colour in a Christmas decoration. 

 

 

Other 

Catriona to check with the local police and fire bridage to see if they can come and visit the fair. 

Fiona in contact with Ali who is going to bring his ice cream van and sell ice cream in the playground 

– he has done this before! 

 

 

 

 

Next Fundraising meeting – Tuesday 22nd  November, on Teams, followed by drink in the Terrace 

for those interested! 


